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“



We have come here

with a purpose:

to share, to learn,

to network and to

prompt action. The

Environment and

Emergencies Forum



has brought us all

together in our

ambition to inspire

a shift in how we

address environment

in emergencies. As

we move forward,

let’s become agents

of change



”



Leif Jönsson, SAGEE Chair



The 2017 EEF was made possible with the generous financial contribution of

the Government of Norway to the UN Environment Partnership Cooperation

Agreement. UN Environment and OCHA also contributed financial and human

resources to the Forum.

© Natalia Mroz for all Forum pictures
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Executive Summary

The Environment and Emergencies Forum (EEF) is

a global event where actors connect, learn, share

and act to minimize human and livelihood impacts

from disasters and conflicts, while strengthening

resilience to environmental shocks. The Forum has

been organized biennially by the United Nations

Environment Programme (UN Environment) and the

Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs

(OCHA) since 1995.

The 2017 Forum took place from Tuesday 26 to

Thursday 28 September 2017, and was hosted by

UN Environment at the United Nations Office in

Nairobi (UNON). Focusing on the topic “From crisis

to opportunity: building resilience by managing

environmental risk in emergencies”, the event drew

upon the Agenda for Humanity, and set the scene

for the third United Nations Environment Assembly

(UNEA), to be held in Nairobi in December 2017.

The Forum centered around three themes: 1)

environmental emergency readiness and response; 2)

integrating environment in humanitarian response;

and 3) the links between environment and conflict.



Participants unanimously agreed that environmental

and humanitarian goals go hand in hand. By

fostering partnerships between the sustainable

development and humanitarian communities, the

Forum encouraged actors to work on collective

outcomes. The Forum also contributed to the

development of a common language between

participants from varied backgrounds and fields of

work. Forum participants consistently emphasized

the urgent need for the humanitarian, security,

peacebuilding and environmental communities

to work together to enhance emergency

preparedness and response efforts, which would

in turn contribute towards the achievement of the

sustainable development goals. The Forum further

strengthened the community of practice working

to address the challenges related to the links

between environment and emergencies.

Forum outcomes focus on joint action aimed

at moving disaster response from mere shortterm stability to long-term resilience. To this end,

participants recognized the need for greater

engagement of humanitarian actors with local and

national responders and sustainable development
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The Forum brought together 165 participants from

52 countries, representing over 100 emergency

response,

humanitarian

and

sustainable

development organizations. The continuing growth

of the Environment and Emergencies Forum is proof,

not only of the increasing diversity of stakeholders

involved and the growing interest from countries

affected by these issues, but also demonstrates that

the challenges are real and concrete.



Indeed, against the backdrop of shifts in the

nature of humanitarian crises as well as global

change agendas, and the consequent reshaping

of humanitarian assistance, there is an expanding

interest in the nexus between humanitarian relief

and sustainable development.
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Participants agreed to promote greater uptake of,

and support to, existing platforms and networks,

such as the Environmental Emergencies Centre

(EEC) maintained by the UN Environment / OCHA

Joint Unit (JEU). The inclusion of environmental

elements into exercises and trainings, as

championed by partners such as the European

Union Civil Protection Mechanism and the

Swedish Civil Contingencies Agency (MSB), were

highlighted as best practice.

The Forum also featured readiness and response tools,

such as the Flash Environmental Assessment Tool

(FEAT) 2.0, which was launched in four languages at

the event. The FEAT has been identified as a successful

approach used at both the national and international

levels, most recently in response to a chemical fire

in Armenia. The “framework for environmental data

assessments in humanitarian action” was presented

and further refined, a process that will continue as part

of the Leading Edge Programme. The Forum also saw

the launch of the Somali Institute for Environmental

Peace (SIEP), the first of its kind in the country which

aims to raise community awareness, educate youth

and provide a platform for research on the impacts of

the protracted conflict on the environment.



© UN Environment



The Forum’s outcomes on conflict and the environment

- a key theme throughout the event, set the ground



for further action ahead of the UN Environment

Assembly, which is expected to see discussions

around conflict pollution. Participants urged for

strengthened leadership on pollution impacts, and

highlighted the role that more effective partnerships

between affected communities, civil society and UN

entities could play in the early identification and

assessment of the health and environmental risks

from conflict pollution and the toxic remnants of war.

In a networking session on the final day, over

60 commitments between individuals and

organizations were made, primarily focused on

joint research, advocacy and training, as well

as on sharing data and information. Ultimately

all commitments emphasized the ambition to

strengthen collaboration between and across

communities, sectors and actors at the local,

national, regional and global levels.

All in all, the three days of intense discussions and

knowledge-sharing at the 2017 EEF provided a

significant opportunity to further streamline and

advance the agenda of addressing environment

as part of emergency preparedness, response and

recovery. Numerous networks and partnerships were

established and strengthened, which, in the years

to come, are expected to deliver concrete actions

aimed at saving lives and livelihoods, through better

integration of the environment in humanitarian

action.



© UNMIS/Stuart Price

© OCHA



actors in the spirit of partnership, to reinforce rather

than substitute national and local capacities.
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		Forum Highlights



165 participants

from 52 countries,

representing over 100

organizations



16 different organizations

facilitated the various

breakout sessions



17 paper-free

breakout sessions
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Participants’ Key Commitments

•	 Joint actions aimed at moving disaster response from short-term stability to longterm resilience

•	 Promote greater uptake of, and support to, existing platforms and networks such as the

Environmental Emergencies Centre maintained by the UN Environment / OCHA Joint

Unit

•	 Personally identify as leaders in addressing environment in emergencies by (i) taking

action, (ii) sharing knowledge, (iii) engaging with the Joint Unit and (iv) signing up as

environmental experts on the HumanitarianID

•	 Provide inputs to the ongoing process, led by the Joint Initiative, to update the

rapid environmental assessment approach by the end of 2018

•	 Update the Disaster Waste Management Guidelines and pilot disaster waste

management projects

•	 Strengthen leadership on the impacts of conflict pollution, and enhance partnerships

between affected communities, civil society and UN entities in the early identification

and assessment of the health and environmental risks from conflict pollution and

the toxic remnants of war – with the possible development of practical guidance

on remote- and field-based approaches to environmental data collection related

to conflict

•	 Over 60 additional commitments between individuals and organizations, primarily

aimed at joint research, advocacy and training; sharing data and information; and

strengthening collaboration across sectors and communities, and between the local,

regional and global levels
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